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Open Folder File Explorer - Open Folders allows you to create new or duplicate your
open folders. Empty Folder - Open Folder will delete all files in your current open
folders. Compare Folders - The program will compare two folders and detect the
differences between them. Send / E-Mail Folder Hider - Folder Hider is the fastest,
most compact and exclusive Folder Hider on the market, working behind the scenes
on your PC to protect your privacy. Clean Up - Clean Up is a powerful, automatic,
multi-step cleaner, that can clean up your PC with a single click. Delete Shortcuts -
Delete Shortcuts is an easy way to delete shortcuts. Rename Folders - Rename Folders
enables you to rename all existing folders and subfolders in the selected directory.
Recycle Bin - Recycle Bin is a simple and easy to use software tool to manage all of
your Recycling Bins. Free Junk - Free Junk is a one-click command that removes the
unwanted or suspicious files from your computer. Duplicate Finder - Duplicate Finder
is a handy utility that allows you to quickly duplicate any file, folder, or shortcut on
your computer. Duplicate - Duplicate is a handy and easy to use software tool that
allows you to quickly duplicate any file, folder, or shortcut on your computer.
Duplicate Shortcut - Duplicate Shortcut is an easy way to duplicate any shortcut. E-
Mail - E-Mail is a powerful file manager that supports Drag&Drop, Drag&Drop(+),
Archive, FTP, Zip, etc. Easy Image Manager - Easy Image Manager is the best
Picture Management utility. Create Folder - Create Folder will add a folder to the
Windows Explorer window. Make Shortcut - Make Shortcut will add a shortcut to the
Windows Explorer window. List Files - List Files is an easy way to list the files
contained in the archive. List Folders - List Folders is a powerful and efficient utility
for Windows Explorer that lists the contents of many folders at once. List Subfolders
- List Subfolders will list all folders and subfolders contained in the selected directory.
Manage Attachments - Manage Attachments will list all the attached files found in
your selected folder. Move - Move will move the selected files and folders to the new
location. Navigate - Navigate will navigate between the selected subfolders, files, or
shortcut.

RSExplorer X64

○ Use the built-in search engine to find any file or folder on the computer. ○ Browse
files and folders, and many other resources on a local or network drive. ○ If you use a
flash drive, hard drive or another memory device on your computer, you can easily
configure the user interface to open the device with your preferred File Manager. ○
Save the search results from any window and then use them as a quick reference. ○
Enable system, user and folder context menus for better control of your computer. ○
Simplified navigation: A new built-in navigation panel allows you to quickly access
any folder, file, partition, drive, virtual folder, resource or link, being as simple as one
click away from its related content. ○ Start a new navigation session for a specific
drive or user. ○ Open a specific file by using a hotkey. ○ Advanced Registry Viewer
with a Registry Context Menu ○ New shortcuts: you can add or delete shortcuts and
configure any Shortcut key. ○ Rename an element, or simply rename it with a custom
name. ○ Change the color, font or icon for any selected element. ○ Display any
selected element in a new window. RSExplorer Shortcuts: Using Quick search, you
can find a file, folder or resource without any hassle. Simply start typing the file or
folder name and look for it. Using the Quick search and the Search results panels, you
can find any file, folder or resource on your computer, anytime. You can also search
resources that you have not installed in the Program Files folder, or the sub-folders of
your Windows user profile. This tool is an incredibly useful Multi-Tabbed File
Manager. If you are ready to use the full features of this tool, then you can open as
many folders, as many files as you want, in as many windows of your choice.
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RSExplorer Features: A multi-tabbed window, containing as many windows as you
need. An improved user interface with the possibility of customizing it. A multi-
tabbed file explorer, with up to 16 tabs. Drag&Drop support, and instant file access,
for your files. A copy, move and delete utility that is able to save your time and effort,
09e8f5149f
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* Multi-panel user interface * Save files or folders in different locations * Scrolling is
fully supported * Tabbed file manager with full access to the files and folders in each
tab * Create multiple sessions with all the open folders in the session * Support for
filenames containing spaces * Drag and drop support - simply drag the file to the
desired location and drop it there * Support for keyboard shortcuts * Tab - view the
files and folders in the selected tab * Session - navigate through the files and folders
in the selected session * Database - view the files and folders in the selected database
* Save/Revert - save the files and folders you are currently working with and revert
the state of this files and folders to the state when you last opened them * Files search,
Recursively search through files and folders of the selected session and/or the entire
system * Advanced file sorting * List view of file sizes * Full support for Unicode
(Unicode text file support and support for UTF-8 content) * Support for Unicode
characters with accents * Supports drag and drop of Unicode text files (Unicode text
file support and support for UTF-8 content) * Supports drag and drop of files with
accents * Supports drag and drop of Unicode text files (Unicode text file support and
support for UTF-8 content) * Fast opening and speed * Designed to work fast and
stay responsive * Small size (1.5MB compressed package with no icon) * No
additional libraries or dependencies * Easy to learn, easy to use, never get lost * Runs
fast and smoothly on all machines RSEventView 1.3.0.0 RSEventView 1.3.0.0 is a
time-saving utility designed for Windows NT, 2000, XP, Vista, 7, 8, and 10, that
helps the user to see the current date, time and event in Windows Event Log!
Features: * Shows the current date and time using the localized time-format * Shows
the current event ID and Log Entry Number * Shows the date/time values in four
different formats: Short format, Long format, English format and Greek format *
Shows the date/time value in Roman numerals * Shows the current Event Subtype
Value * Shows the current Event Log Level Value * Shows the current Event Log
Message Details * Shows the Event Log Categories Value *

What's New In?

===================== RSE Explorer is a powerful and easy-to-use file
manager, designed to give you the ability to work with files, save space on your hard-
disk and to manage your disk resources with the ease, simplicity and comfort of a
standard Windows Explorer-like file manager. RSExplorer is a flexible and powerful
file manager designed for home and professional users. The program enables you to
work with as many open folders as you want in one application. It has the standard
folder view with a lot of unique solutions allowing you to easily work with the
contents of the window. This Version has many enhancements, like: - The
implementation of a comprehensive settings menu with a lot of options you will find
use for (data filters, preview/notification of new files, view and preview modes and
much more). - The easy implementation of advanced features as the fast-resume of
recently viewed folders. - The import of multiple folder types (I.e. hard-disk, cd/dvd,
ZIP, LZO,...) and the import of files with a lot of file types - New drag-and-drop
support, made available by compatible third-party applications RSE Explorer for Mac
is a powerful and easy-to-use file manager, designed to give you the ability to work
with files, save space on your hard-disk and to manage your disk resources with the
ease, simplicity and comfort of a standard Mac Finder-like file manager. RSE
Explorer is a powerful and easy-to-use file manager, designed to give you the ability
to work with files, save space on your hard-disk and to manage your disk resources
with the ease, simplicity and comfort of a standard Windows Explorer-like file
manager. RSExplorer Description: ===================== RSE Explorer is a
powerful and easy-to-use file manager, designed to give you the ability to work with
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files, save space on your hard-disk and to manage your disk resources with the ease,
simplicity and comfort of a standard Windows Explorer-like file manager.
RSExplorer is a flexible and powerful file manager designed for home and
professional users. The program enables you to work with as many open folders as
you want in one application. It has the standard folder view with a lot of unique
solutions allowing you to easily work with the contents of the window. This Version
has many enhancements, like: - The implementation of a comprehensive settings
menu with
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System Requirements:

- 64-bit OS required (32-bit OS will run, but with many restrictions) - Full Version
Game / Windows Store Version - DirectX 11.1 or better compatible video card,
including Shader Model 5.0 (sm_5.0) or better required - 4 GB RAM (1 GB will not
be enough) - Windows 7 or newer operating system - A high-speed internet
connection is recommended for better experience and ease of installation - At least a
1366x768 screen resolution
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